Shem Warriner McClure Smith
December 24, 1977 - June 19, 2022

Shem Warriner McClure Smith was born December 24, 1977 to Stan and Gay Lynn Smith
in Washington, UT. Shem is one of 16 siblings and spent much of his childhood playing
loving pranks on them. Shem graduated from high school in Manti, UT and made the
decision to serve a mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. He
valiantly served the Lord in Brazil, where he learned to speak Portuguese. After returning
from his mission, Shem attended college at Utah State University in Logan, UT, where he
met and eventually married his sweet wife Jennifer Oakeson. Shem and Jenny started
their family and added 5 more Smith kiddos to the world.
Shem also continued his education, earning a Bachelor’s degree and two Masters
degrees. Shem was a perpetual learner and instilled a love of reading and learning in his
children. Shem was employed as the principal of Thomas Edison Charter School North
Campus, where he loved and served countless students, families, teachers, staff,
leadership and friends. Shem served as the school’s counselor for many years too, putting
his psychology degree to good use. In addition to serving the school community, Shem
served his fellow church family tirelessly for many years. He loved all those he served and
never turned down an opportunity to help.
Early June 17, Shem made the decision to end his life. He was kept on life support to
preserve his organs, which were successfully used to save countless lives before passing
away on Father’s Day. His family is grateful that his pain has ceased, and know that his
struggling is over.
Shem loved playing basketball, listening to “80’s Buttrock”, going camping, and spending
time with family. He was a hard worker and did everything he could to provide for his
family. His death was preceded by his grandparents, his parents, and his brother Jared.
Shem and Jared finally get to be together again after more than 25 years apart. Shem is
survived by his wonderful wife Jenny and his five children: Maddie, Abbie, Emmie, Jarem,
and Lillie. He is also survived by 14 of his 15 siblings and, countless in-laws, nieces and
nephews; all whom he loved dearly. He will leave a lasting legacy on the hundreds of

friends, acquaintances, and students that he knew. Shem was always quick with a smile
and witty comment. He will be sorely missed by all those who were lucky enough to know
him.
A viewing will be held at Nelson Funeral Home, 162 E 400 N, Logan, from 6:30pm 8:30pm on Thursday June 23. Another viewing will be held Friday June 24 from 9:00am 10:30am at the Wellsville Stake Center of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
30 South Center Street, Wellsville. This viewing will be followed immediately by the funeral
service at 11:00am. Shem will be interred at the Wellsville City Cemetery.
CLICK HERE (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83880299921?pwd=XZ8vADSm7x2qBqCl8XQlq
hMKQ8-B5_.1) to view the funeral livestream

Previous Events
Viewing
JUN 23. 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM (MT)
Nelson Funeral Home - Logan
162 East 400 North
Logan, UT 84321
nelsonobits@yahoo.com
https://nelsonfuneralhome.com/

Viewing
JUN 24. 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM (MT)
Wellsville Stake Center
30 South Center Street
Wellsville, UT 84339

Funeral Service
JUN 24. 11:00 AM (MT)
Wellsville Stake Center
30 South Center Street
Wellsville, UT 84339

Tribute Wall

AT

Our sweet Shem. I’m heartbroken by our loss. You were a boss but I also
considered you a true friend. Who else would give up something for Lent along
with the two of us? You constantly scared everyone in the office and kept a smile
on our faces. Thank you for being a permanent part of my life journey!!

Alicia Toscano - July 14 at 12:43 PM

LF

Dear Smith Family,
I am so sorry that your dad has passed away. He always
was a really good principal. I always appreciated that he'd
say goodbye when I exited the school. He was a really nice
principal in my opinion I think he was one of the nicest
principals I've ever seen in my entire life.
Talmage Lawyer
2nd grader
Miss Williams class
Lawyer Family - June 24 at 07:16 PM

AA

I'm really going to miss our meetings in Shem's office with the PO Exec board. He
was always so good-natured and the meetings were often full of laughter. After
listening to his brothers speak today about how he always felt "hosed" I thought
I'd share this very funny story he shared with us once. I'm sure I'll butcher the
details, but the moral of the story is a good life lesson. It was in high school for
Shem, I believe, and the onus was on the young men to pick a partner to dance
with on a field for an audience. Shem was too nervous to pick any of the young
ladies that he might like to dance with and apparently so was another young man.
At the end of the picking the two of them were left to dance together for the
audience. I'm sure this would have been humiliating, but Shem was able to laugh
about it with us and he drew a big conclusion from the event that I'll never forget,
which is not to be shy about what you want. He had a great sense of humor. It'll
be a tough time to get back to school in the fall for so many of us. And I'm a bit let
down that I won't ever get to have that dress code debate with him I've been
practicing in my head.
My heart hurts for Jen and their beautiful children.
A Allen - June 24 at 04:54 PM

Shem Smith was my principal at Thomas Edison Charter
School. He was the most friendliest principal I’ve ever had
and I have had a really hard time with losing him. He was
always standing at entrances to the school greeting kids
saying good morning or even asking them how their
morning was going and giving them high fives and fist
bumps. I am going to miss him and I know walking into that school is not going to
be easy this next school year but I will have to be strong and stay strong not only
for me but the students, staff and teachers.
Kaitlyn Neilson Katie - June 24 at 02:24 PM

SS

One of my favorite memories with Shem, was when we convinced our brother
Jared, to get into a large suitcase. After we zipped him in, we dragged him down
13 steps and into the neighbors porch. We rang the doorbell and hid. When the
neighbors finally dared open the suitcase, they all began to laugh and point.
Shem and I knew Jared was coming for us! We ran for our lives, laughing
hysterically!! Love you always little brother!! Miss U!!
Stacey Smith - June 24 at 12:12 AM

JZ

Mr. Smith is such a caring and kind person. He is the best principal I have ever
seen. Thank you very much for everything you have have done for the kids!
JZ - June 23 at 08:33 PM

GW

Shem was one of the first staff members that I felt connected to at the school.
Which is saying something because that typically takes significant time whenever
I enter a new social circle. I saw his interaction with staff and students and knew
that the kindness and care he showed were a reflection of his heart. He was a
good man, and i'm glad that he was a part of my life.
Greg Wendel - June 23 at 08:20 PM

AS

We were removing the old cement steps at sister Accords home. Shem grabbed
a large sledge hammer and with one hand on the end of the handle, with his arm
out-stretched he leaned the hammer back and touched his nose and then brought
the hammer back to a horizontal position. This showed his physical strength, but
his spiritual strength was always noted in his thoughtful comments during elders
quorum meetings, etc.
Art Smith - June 23 at 07:14 PM

UL

My pal, my friend, my dude and my brother. I’ll miss you more than you can ever
imagine.

Uziel Lopez - June 23 at 06:21 PM

Shem, I can’t thank you enough for greeting my granddaughter by name and with
kindness every morning that we dropped her off for school, even on days when
we were late, a more frequent occurrence since her parents had twins in Jan.
Somehow you seemed to know and understand that we were doing the best we
could, and gave us only joy and love. Thanks for overseeing the logistics of
1000’s of things, all moving parts and pieces of overseeing a busy school, and
doing it so well. Thanks for caring every day, even when we didn’t fully realize
and appreciate all of your heart that gave so fully to the kids at school each day.
Rest peacefully now, and know that we will try to spread that same kindness to
others around us, appreciating and believing that each person is doing the best
they can every day. Because of your example we will work harder to see the good
in every person, and to be filled with more gratitude and less grumbling as we
interact with others.
The Huppi Family
Julie C. Huppi - June 23 at 04:50 PM



White Standing Spray was purchased for the family of Shem
Warriner McClure Smith.

June 23 at 03:20 PM

RA

You are a great guy, and a great principal, and I can't thank you enough for the
work you did with my son. You will be missed terribly!
-RT
Ralph - June 23 at 02:49 PM



Healing Tears - All White was purchased for the family of Shem
Warriner McClure Smith.

June 23 at 02:37 AM



European Sympathy Dish Garden was purchased for the family
of Shem Warriner McClure Smith.

June 22 at 09:09 PM

AK

Shem, Thank you my big brother. Thank you for being my big brother and for your
examples. I don't know if I ever told you or if you knew, I always looked up to you.
You set some amazing examples that I could never meet. But secretly I'd take a
few smaller ones you set and implement them into my life. I even just picked a
couple from my visit on Lillies baptism. You were such a big influence in my life.
And you will be forever. There are so many things I wish I could say. I know you
knew I loved you. I hope you felt it. I'm going to miss you so much! Your shoes
will never be filled. Sometimes when I laugh (while making fun of someone) I hear
your laugh. So whenever I miss you, I'll have to make fun of someone.... but I
don't know if I should make fun of people that often. Thank you for everything! I
love you always!
Angel Keele - June 22 at 07:06 PM



Fields of Europe was purchased for the family of Shem
Warriner McClure Smith.

June 22 at 05:35 PM

TF

TanMan and Family purchased the Multicolor Bright Sympathy
Floor Basket for the family of Shem Warriner McClure Smith.

TanMan and Family - June 22 at 04:17 PM

JW

Julia Andersen (North Logan 13th Ward) purchased the
Healing Tears - Lavender and White for the family of Shem
Warriner McClure Smith.

Julia Andersen (North Logan 13th Ward) - June 22 at 02:33 PM



European Sympathy Dish Garden was purchased for the family
of Shem Warriner McClure Smith.

June 22 at 10:33 AM



Simply Lily was purchased for the family of Shem Warriner
McClure Smith.

June 21 at 09:46 PM

DP

Shem was omnipresent at TECS-North. He knew every child by name. He was at
the door every morning and at the door when school was let out. My son is an
only child raised by multiple adults so he is drawn to adults over children. He had
MANY conversations with Shem. I met with Shem and other professionals about
issues with my son---after over an hour.... I started to tear up about an issue I
simply didn't know how to deal with. He gave me the final advice ......... It was all
about alternatives, but that conversation changed everything. I will be eternally
grateful for his presence and the impact he had on my son and my family. His
loss is exponential and tragic. Personal suffering is very hard to get help for when
you are a professional, I understand that as a lawyer and former counselor myself
with my own ideation. I feel for his pain and the pain his family is feeling. There is
nothing that can replace this loss for his wife and children and I pray for
understanding and peace from this tragedy. You will be missed, Shem.
dp - June 21 at 04:53 PM

TR

I am so thankful to Shem for being such a great principal to my 3 kids at Thomas
Edison. So kind, patient, fun, and compassionate. We were huge fans. So much
respect for this good man. Our family will miss him very much.
Smith family... You don't know us but we are praying for you in every prayer we
offer.
Tom Robinson - June 21 at 03:18 PM

I’d like to add that the Hooley Family has also been praying for your sweet family in
every single prayer.
Becky Hooley - June 21 at 04:29 PM

TR
Tom Robinson - June 21 at 05:10 PM

Words certainly don't convey the pain and grief that is felt in our hearts at this time.
However, I know Shems faith and conviction and what he taught his family was how he
lived. We all saw this each day as he lived and shared kindness and pure love with
EVERYONE!!! He was amazing to all; to our family he made a powerful inpact and we
consider him no less than a good friend!
Because of his faith and the commitments he made to your
family things will be ok. Your family is in our prayers; you will feel peace and I assure
you from a similar experience to me that God will take each of your hearts and
carefully bring healing and love
and peace!
Kevin N Kim Ausen - June 22 at 06:29 PM



Peace, Prayers & Blessings - Blue and White was purchased
for the family of Shem Warriner McClure Smith.

June 21 at 02:33 PM

JB

Sending Shem’s family so much love. He was always so exceptionally nice to me
and had such a great sense of humor. I loved playing with him in the student
versus teacher basketball games as he added quite the flair and it was fun to
watch. I see this come out in Jarem during PE class and it always makes me
smile. I loved how he came to say hi to Emmie and watch her play in Intramurals
class each week. I will remember the way that Shem lived his life, in kindness and
love. He was a good human.
Jeremi Broadhurst - June 21 at 12:33 PM

